
MS-K5      MS-K10 

 Stereo Bluetooth Headphone User Manual
OPERAIONL INSTRUCTIONS

PAIRING:

1. Press the Multi-function（on/off） button for 5-7 seconds, the red and blue light will 

begin to flash and "Bluetooth mode" or " The bluetooth device is ready to pair " will be 

heard to indicate the headphones are in pairing mode.

2. For model MS-K5,Search for pairing name " MS-BT " in your devive's pairing screen and 

select to connect it.

   For model MS-K10,Search for pairing name " BT " in your devive's pairing screen and 

select to connect it.

If asked for a pairing code or password enter 0000(four zeroes). If not in pairing mode for 

some reason,turn the device off and on again while making sure no other devices are paired 

to the headphone until you can see the headphone for pairing in your device.

3.Once the two are paired successfully you will hear "The bluetooth device is connected 

succussfully and the Bluetooth LED will now stay on to confirm pairing. 

4. The Bluetooth headphones will re-connect automatically if your device has been paired 

once before.

ON/OFF

On: Long Press multi-function (On/off）button for 5-7 seconds (Power On)

Off: Long Press multi-function (On/off）button for 3 seconds (Power Off)

If the battery voltage is too low, the red light will flash and the headphone will shut down

PLAY/PAUSE

Press multi-function (on/off) button for play/ pause function

VOLUME UP/DOWN

Long Press “ + ” button for Volume up 

Long Press “  - ” button for Volume down

PREVIOUS /NEXT TRACK

Short Press the “ + ” button for Next track  

Short Press the “ - ” button for Previous track

ANSWERING A CALL

Press the multi-function  (on/off) button once to answer an incoming call

ENDING A CALL

Press the multi-function (on/off) button once to end a call

REJECTING A CALL

Press and hold the multi-function (on/off) button to reject a call



FM RADIO FUNCTION

1.If you are on Bluetooth mode

1)For model MS-K5,Pls short Press " FM " button change to FM Radio mode.

2)For model MS-K10,Pls short Press " M " button change to FM Radio mode.

2.Search for stations: After making sure the headphone is under FM radio mode,

 

1)For model MS-K5, Long press  " FM " button until you hear there has a station, after you 

hear there has a station .Pls short press muti-function (on/off)button to listen.

2)For model MS-K10, Long press " M " button until you hear there has a station, after you 

hear there has a station .Pls short press muti-function (on/off)button to listen.

3.Then you could use volume up/volume down button to switch different stations.

PLAYING MUSIC FROM A TF/MICRO SD CARD

Press the multi-function button for 5-7 seconds to turn on the Headphones, insert the 

TF/Micro SD card, this will then play from stored music on the card.

3.5MM AUDIO CABLE

The 3.5mm audio cable can be used when the headphone is out of battery.


